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in the dreadful balance. It should carry within
it an assurance that it e great republic's ut-

most desire to see contentions cease and then to
be a ministering agent to help them bind up their
wounds; to hold open homes for the destitute

. and despairing, where they may begin to bind
up the shattered lines of their lives; to begin to
cure the evils which were let loose upon the
earth when those who had the direction of events
in their several countries made the mistake of ap-

pealing to the sword to settle something which
should have been settled by superior brains guid-

ed by high souls and warmed by generous hearts,
touched by the tenderness that touched the world
when the cross was first upreared in its appeal to
man to learn war no more.

Efficient Naval Machinery
FLETCHER testified before a con-ivr-- sADMIRAL

committee recently that the North
Dakota battleship was temporarily withdrawn
from service because of defective engines, the
Georgia to receive new boilers and other ships

' for various reasons. We wonder who accepts
naval ships with defective machinery. The Union
Iron Works of San Francisco built the cruiser San
Francisco and the Battleship Oregon. The same

.v man, John Eckart, planned, built and set the en
gines in both ships.

The San Francisco was ordered to New York.
Arriving there her commander wired his arrival
to the secretary of war. The secretary wired
back asking how long it would require to get his

- ship ready for sea. The answer was "Just long
enough to fire up, the ship is in perfect order."
A sister ship to the San Francisco had just been
completed by the Cramps, sent down the coast
on a trial cruise, and returning was leaking so
badly that she had to be docked and overhauled.

The Oregon when completed was sent to Se-

attle. The war with Spain was declared and by
wire the Oregon was ordered east. She with un-

precedented speed rounded the continent and re-

ported her arrival from Jupiter Inlet, Florida. She
was at once ordered to take her place in Samp-

son's fleet.

When Cervera's fleet came out the Oregon
ran up beside the Brooklyn and held her place
beside her until the Colon, the last ship left of
the Spanish fleet, was driven into the breakers.
The Brooklyn was a twenty-on- e knot cruiser, the
Oregon a sixteen knot battleship. Admiral Evans'
Iowa was a sister ship of the Oregon but the ut-

most speed that could be got upon her that day
was ten knots.

If there is any moral in the foregoing it must
be that the navy department ought to send west
for its mechanical engineers. John Eckart was
several years an engineer on the Comstock.- -

He put the pumping plant on the Union shaft.
He drew the plans for the little Meteor on Lake'

, Tahoe. Mr. Bliss told him he wanted a good tow
boat, a good passenger boat and a boat that could
run some and did not want it to cost to exceed
$12,000. Eckert drew the plans. The boilers were
supplied by the Baldwin Locomotive Works, the
plates were made in Buffalo, N. Y., the engine and
propeller in Marysville, Cal. The material was
carried to the Lake by rail and wagons, set up

j and before the craft had run 400 yards it was
making sixteen knots per hour, and was a great
little craft for fifteen years.

n Scarcity Of Change
' ? T IIB last excuse offered for the latest advance

in silver is the scarcity of change. That has
-- been a valid excuse over since the day Mr. Cleve-

land signed the bill killing the purchasing clause
of the Sherman law. There has been a scarcity
since. The volume of gold has doubled in the
world since then, doubled from altogether un-

dreamed of sources, but that old scarcity has all
"" ime been apparent.

I

There has been a perpetual hitch In business,
something has been the matter, something always
will be until that wrong shall bo righted. When
commerce was but a little thing and international
trade almost an unknown thing, It was found that
all the cupidity of man could not get gold and
silver enough to meet the world's demands for
money. Indeed that scarcity was present when
the proud Anglo Saxon wore leather clothes and
ate with his fingers.

The Price Of Paper
THE price of paper seems to be imitating that

of gasoline. Canada manufacturers in both
Ontario and Quebec have put an export tax upon
it, though the United States permits its importa-
tion without any duty.

We still have a few extra trees left in Oregon
and Washington and it might be a good idea for
the government to guarantee a few paper-makin- g

firms a price for their product for ten years to
come which would justify their putting up some
new mills. There is no more reason in permitting
paper to advance to an unbearable price than to
permit doughnuts to.

The daily newspaper is indispensable. They
are not all worth reading but the people must
have them. The public idea of the daily news-
paper is like that of the Missourlan's idea of
whiskey. "No, No," said he, "some brands are
better than others, but none are bad." And the
price of the paper is a large item. There are
many things the price of which often baffles any
ordinary foresight, but the price of the different
qualities of paper should never be permitted to
advance beyond a reasonable figure. In the last
few months ordinary printing paper has advanced
from 25 to 200 per cent.

We have no reference to the difficulty and
sometimes the impossibility of getting colored
paper, but to just plain paper. There has been
no complaint for the past twenty-fiv- e years that
paper makers have been losing money, and this
last nearly doubling of the price looks very much
like the last advance in the price of sugar just a

d graft.

In The Mire
eastern paper has a graphic cartoon of theAN Moose mired with his load, Mr. Perkins

straining to pull him through and the perspiring
Colonel sitting by the wayside wiping his brow
and ejaculating "My kingdom for an elephant!"
No. doubt his mind turns lovingly to the old G. O.

P. elephant these days. He would no doubt bo
willing to pledge his honor that if the old reliable
elephant would but once more lift him on his
trunk, he would never betray him again. The
trouble with the Colonel is that his memory is
bad. The chances are fifteen to sixteen that if
that were done, it would not be three months be-

fore the Colonel would be saying that it was he
who lifted the elephant out of the mire; that he
did not need him in the least, but came to his
rescue out of pure generosity.

The Colonel does not make a taking picture
when he tries to pat himself on the back.

Really seven and a half years of the presi-
dency is as much as the people feel like taxing
the Colonel with.

Both the Colonel and Mr. Wilson have succeed-
ed in making the wisdom of the fathers, in pre-

scribing the presidential term to four years, most
apparent.

What our country has done wicked enough to
now be placed under the fear of the of
one or the other of them, is just now not appar-
ent to the naked eye.

Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollwe- g says that
there must bo a "new" Belgium at the end of the
war. That's the way the Allies feel about Prussia
and Germany. Chicago Herald.

O. S. L. CHANGES H
The recent changes in the official personnel H

of the Oregon Short Lino railroad are of great in-- H
terest to Salt Lakers and the people pf the in--

termountain region in general. David Burley, H
general passenger agent, retires from active serv- - H
ice after thirty-seve- n years and four months, in H
the work; Daniel E. Spencer, assistant general H
passenger agent for the past twenty-fiv- e years, H
succeeds iMr. Burley as general passenger agent H
of the company, and Mr. J. B. Durham, chief clerk H
in the office of Mr. Burley, succeeds Mr. Spencer. H

Mr. Burley is one of the most popular and wide- - H
ly known traffic officials in the west. Ho has jH
been identified with the railroad world for the H
past forty years, and has a splendid record of sue-- H
cess. His reason for retiring is a desire to take H
life easy for once and to find out what leisure H
really means. M

Mr. Spencer, his successor, has a host of M
friends in all walks of life throughout the inter-- H
mountain country, and his promotion after a long H
period of efficient service is most' pleasing. H

Mr. Durham has a splendid record at the head H
of the Rates and Division Bureau. As a rate ex- - H
pert he has gained a reputation tnrougnout the H
west. It is good to see a railroad like the Ore-- H
gon Short Line follow the policy of recognizing H
faithful and meritorious service.

All three of the officials concernea in the H
changes are veterans in the railroad traffic serv- - H
ice of the west. Mr. Burley was born in Ohio. H
'His first western experience was when a young M
man he served four years as deputy sheriff of H
Douglas county, Nebraska. He began his railroad H
career with the Union Pacific in 1879 as traveling H
passenger agent with headquarters in Baltimore. H
Ten years later he was transferred to Philadel- - H
phia in the same capacity, hen the Union Pa- - 1
ciflc acquired the Utah Central and allied lines in H
1891, Mr. Burley was sent to Salt Lake as general H
agent for the mountain division, which included H
all the territory west of Cheyenne. Afterwards H
in 1897 when the Union Pacific and tne Oregon H
Short Line were segregated, Mr. Burley was
made general passenger agent for the latter and- - H
has continued in this position ever isnee. During M
the years of his life in Utah he has been very ac- - H
tive in many civic problems in which railroad in--

terests were concerned. He has enjoyed a very M
wide acquaintance and great popularity through- -
out the intermountain country. He will continue M
to make his homo in Salt Lake City. J

Mr. Spencer began his railroad career as a IHmessenger boy in the telegraph department of H
the old Utah Central away back in 1874. He M
served as a telegrapher, ticket agent, train dis- - M
patcher and train master until he was thorough- -
ly conversant with all of the posts in the operat- -

ing department. Afterwards bo became identified llwith the traffic department and served from- - IH
chief clerk to the position of general passenger H
and ticket agent until March 4th, 1901, when Mr. M
Burley elevated him to the position of assistant H
general passenger agent. He is a native of Salt
Lake City. H

Mr. Durham was born in Illinois but when flf-- H
teen years of age became a messenger boy in H
the service of the Union Pacific at omana. He H
was rapidly promoted finally coming to Salt Lake H
as clerk in the passenger department of the Ore- - H
gon Short Line in 1897. He was made chief clerk BB
of the passenger traffic department about four 'flfl
years ago. 'iH

It's passing strange that none of those "float- - H
ing mines" ever sink Allied battleships. Seattle H
Times. H

The quickest way to get a larger army and IH
navy is to get some larger congressmen. Colum- - 'IH
bia State. iH

m


